
Medical History:

Please include any significant events, accidents, surgeries, ages when these occurred, or inherited
conditions, congenital disorders, or family history related to auditory function.

turrent Medications:

Age of onset of Symptoms, to best recollection: Please note first memory-description of triggers.

Any treatments tried for Selective Sound Sensitivity in the past?

Effectiveness of a bove:

worse scenarios-Triggers: please list the main sounds that cause problems:

ls there someone that is associated with the worst-case triggers

Worse Scenario lncidents:



Please list the reactions experienced or exBressed (self hafm, 'flight, verbal or body expressions of anger,

frulffation, rage, sorrow, confusion' etc.)

Lengfih of'Ttine Requlred fqr Recovery frsrn'Reactions:

Activities or Ac.tions that can positively affect the Reaetions, either the lntensity of the reactions or the
duration of the reaction:

Best Case Scenario: What activities are the most cofirfortable for the patiefi, when are they happiest?

Are earplugs used, how often? Ear muffs? Noise cancellation devices?

Family/friends Living with Patlent:

What daily living activities are affected by the setective Sound Sensitivity? What is the lmpact on theother members of the household?



t-
,

What medical providers have been consulted? ,

. tthAtadvicewas rec'd prior to this time?

Othgr related conditions/heh,aviors/sensitivities? Please note any other problems related to sensory
impacts?

Any other i_mportqnt lnformation?

\
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"/



rPA & MOD\F\ED Khalfa Hyperacusis Questionnaire (Khalfa et al, 20021

Patient

1.

.,

J.

4.

5.

6.

7,

Do you have trouble concentrating in a noisy or loud environment?

. Do you have touble reading in a noisy or loud snvironment?

Do you ever use earplugs or eamruffs to reduce your poise perception? (Do not consider the use of
hearing protection during abnormally high exposure situations')

Do you find it harder to ignore sounds around you in everyday situations?

Do you find it difficult to listen to speaker armouncoments (such as airporg airplanes, trai$, etc.)?

Are you particularly sensitive to or bothered by street noise?

Do you *automatical$' cover your ears in the presence of somewhat louder sounds?

I

o When someoDe suggests doing something (going ouq to the cinem4 to a @ncert, etc.), do youo' 
immediately think about the noise you are going to have to put up witb?

9. Do you ever tum down an invitation or not go out because ofthe noise you would have to face?

r n Do you find the noise uupleasant in certain social situations (e.g., nightclubs, pubs or bars, @ncerts,
fuework displays, cocktail receptions)?

I l. Has anyone you know ever told you that you toleraie noise or certain kinds ofsounds badly?

,12. Are you particulflf bothercd by sounds others are not?

13. Areyou afraid ofsoundsthatothersare not?

14, Do noise and certain sounds cause you stress and irritation?

15, Are you less able to concentrte in noise toward the end of the da/

16. Do stress and tiredness reduce your abilityto concentate in noise?

l7. Do you find sounds aruroy you and not others?

18. Are you emotionally drained by having to put up with alt daily sounds?

19. Do you find daily sounds having an e,motional impact on you?

20. Are you iniated by sounds others are nof?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

F Subscale Total

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimos No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Yes

Yes

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

Sometimes No

S Subscale Total

Yes Sometimes No

Yes Sometimes No

Yes Sometimes No

Yes Soinetimes No

Yes Sometimos No

Yes Sometimes No

Yes Sometimes No

E Subscale Total

Subscale Total



MISOPHONTA ASSESSMENT QUEST|O,NNA|RE: MAq
Twenty One euestions

lf a parent or caregiver, please answer for the child as best you are able, or substitute the words, ,,1 feel. that my child's sound issues,, for the words ,,my sound issues,,.

RATING SCALE:.

time, 3 = almost all the timer. rvry 5uuns tssues maKe me unhappy
2. MVsound issues create problemffi
g. ft/y roun

f. tt.t,, 5. My sound issues do not se
O. wy roun
7. Mt
8. My,sound issues make mJg- 

\A_V sou

10. My sound issues negatively affect my woik life. 
--11. My sound issues make me tee

. l.?, My sound is-sues make me feet guilty

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3

0 L 2 3

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3
0 L 2 3

0 L 2 3
0 L 2 3

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3
0 t 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3___ . .__,-.,-,,..r Jvqrru rrrus) wilr unty gel worsg wltn tlmg,

19. Mvsound isqlroc h".ro.ffo^+ofT]^Lir:L.r^ L- . !-l

0 1 2 3
0 L 2 3

21. t.r *oi
o L 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 L 2 3



Misophonia Family/SigOtirer Assessment QUESTIONNAIRE
The F-MAQ,2014, Dr. Marsha Johnson, AuD, can be used with permission

NAME: DATE:
Relationship: _ Parent _sibling _spouse/SO _ other

RATING SCALE: 0:not atall,l:alittleofthe time,Z:agooddealofthetime,3:almostallthe
time N/A Not applicable/unable to answer

Answer each question as you are able. 0 I 2 J N/
A

2. Sound sensitivity issues have significant changed our regular family
lifestyle.

3. Sound sensitivity issues negatively impact our family's regular
routines or habits.

5. Sound sensitivity issues and negative impact are greater outside the
home.

6. sound sensitivity issues have impacted my marital life (routine habits
and behaviors).

7. Sound sensitivity issues have created signficant stress between
parents or adult merirbers of the family.

8. Sound sensitivity issues have created significant stress between
siblings.

9. Sound sensitivity issues have resulted in verbal arguments.

10. Sound sersitivity issues have resulted in physical violence or
attempted violence or threats of violence.

ll. Sound sensitivity issues disrupt our normal routine at home.

12. sound sensitivity issues disrupt out of the home activities, plans,
travel, recreation, social, or other activity.

13. I am one of the main triggers for the affected person.

14. I am being asked to vary my own normal behaviors or actions to
avoid tiggering someone else.

15. I feel that the sound sensitive person could control their negative
reactions if they wanted.

16. when I try to reach out and try to help, I feel that r u- rhut *t *o
my approach is rejected.

17. we have been unable to locate appropriate and effective treatnent
foi our family member.'

18. I am woqried or anxious about the future of ow family life and the
impact this condition will have.

TOTAL SCORE


